



In jurying “Iden ty,” we were struck by how persistent certain themes and issues were in the 
submi ed works. We selected pieces addressing the central issues posed by the exhibi on 
announcement about how and in what ways women represent iden ty today “when ar sts manipulate 
the boundaries of power and explore deeper themes of control, fe shism, and objec fica on, [and] 
the viewer is challenged to confront his or her own gaze on the body and to reflect on aspects of the 
female persona […] from a feminist perspec ve.” The themes we noted throughout the many 
submissions included: ideals of beauty and fashion, masquerade and concealment, social pressure, 
conforming to and rejec ng religious standards, domes c and personal containment, sensuality and 
sexuality, and rela onships with the mother, with the father, with nature. The ways the ar sts define 
and present not just their gendered but their ethnic, racial, and sexual iden ty, and the spectrum of 
what the bodily-lived experience conveys struck us as dynamic, exci ng, and engaging, taking to heart 
the Na onal Women’s Caucus for Art’s call for ar sts to “push the envelope.” 
 
As jurors, we limited ourselves—in both the exhibi on and catalogue—to works explicitly rela ng to 
the show’s prospectus. Our choices included ar sts concerned with commonali es in iden ty, in 
myriad manifesta ons, while other ar sts emphasized individual iden ty in local detail, while s ll 
others looked more symbolically at iden ty. We focused on the no on that simply represen ng a 
woman doesn't make an artwork about a woman's iden ty. Some mes the ar sts used conven onal 
markers, like the home, flowers, or the heart. Some mes, they relied on less typical modes, such as 
distor on, contradic on, or doubling. The resurgence in contemporary feminist art towards looking to 
Surrealist theory and strategies for influence was clearly reflected in several works. We were also 
drawn to works that expressed the range of ways ar sts showcase rela onships to significant people in 
our lives, which selected examples did in moving, wacky and even creepy ways. Ul mately, we were 
bowled over by the level of inven on in media and content in the submissions for this exhibi on. 
 
The challenge for us was in the selec on process. We went through the Na onal WCA’s record-
breaking number of submissions for this show, and found many outstanding works that are visually 
compelling and thought-provoking. However, both the theme and gallery’s space limita ons 
necessitated a very short list for the exhibi on’s final set of works. As such, we were grateful to the 
WCA for the opportunity to reproduce many other truly worthy pieces in the catalogue, which reflect 
both the diversity and number of per nent work under considera on. Since we didn’t know the ar sts’ 
iden es in the jurying process, we looked at the representa ons, references, and forms, seeking as 




Feminism remains both a personal and public poli cal statement, with the submi ed art in evidence 
of that s ll-per nent point of the movement. We appreciated the opportunity for any woman-
iden fied ar st to submit and noted several submissions dealing with queerness, but longed for more 
such medita ons. The new per nence of  
social media and transgender iden es in construc ng the contemporary self were welcome subjects 
in selected examples for this show. We look forward to future exhibi ons of the Na onal WCA that 
encourage a larger range of art dealing with a more diverse set of queered subjects and lesbian 
experiences. For the WCA to support some survey of lesbian- and gender-queer oriented content, 
especially by emergent ar sts, makes sense at this point in its storied history, and in the mean me 
were thrilled to include several excellent works exploring such perspec ves. It is interes ng to us 
that, despite its importance to so many feminist ar sts that there was li le art dealing with the 
environment in terms of iden ty. Similarly, we didn’t see as many medita ons or cri ques of 
technology, which is another area we hope finds its way into a future WCA exhibi on.  We were 
surprised by the small number of digital or web-based projects as well.  
 
That said, we happily worked with the selec ons available, given to us in digital forms to jury. The 
limita ons of the gallery space meant that we had to give thought to the scale of the works available, 
but we found that, in the end, scale and size didn’t end up playing a role in our determina ons and 
selec ons. We are glad that a few works in series were submi ed so they could give slightly different 
perspec ves on the ar st’s image, although in several cases we relied on the catalogue to flesh out 
these serial works more fully. We were thrilled that an excellent DIY “take-away” project and a 
performance were available to us in the jurying process. Much of the submi ed work was figura ve 
and representa onal, and so the abstract pieces we chose were par cularly sa sfying reflec ons on 
the range of issues embodied in iden ty.  
  
Our own respec ve scholarship on feminist art and ac vism centers on the image of woman as she 
evolves, as she looks both outward and inward, which is apparent in many of our selec ons. Popular 
culture and stereotypes are evident, alongside medita ons on art history, and how visual culture in 
the broadest sense shapes our iden es. Cri ques of past feminist art occurred less frequently, but 
s ll occur in ways we found alternately comical and melancholy. Sex, sexuality, and the self-portrait 
some mes show up in conjunc on or separately. We were concerned with diversity and wanted to  
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include art that showed images of the widest range of people. Most of all, we were pleased by the 
works using humor to confront grave and serious subjects such as religion, culture, health, and trauma. 
A sense of humor in art always warms our feminist hearts, and we are pleased that the power of 
laughter and play reverberate throughout the exhibi on’s myriad explora ons of “Iden ty.” 
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